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The care bed with innovative ideas
Advantages

Mattress base height adjustment from 22 - 77 cm
The innovative 55 cm adjustment range makes this care bed ideal as a low-entry bed for fall protection.

24-volt drive system as standard
By using the 24-volt drive system, the prescribed intervals for leakage current testing are extended to such a degree that leakage current testing is no longer required during or beyond the expected service life of the bed. Please refer to the instruction manual for the length of this period. The first leakage current test has already been conducted by the manufacturer. The 24-volt extra-low voltage saves electricity and enhances the safety of occupants.

Safe working load of 225 kg
Also suitable for heavier persons.

Telescopic safety sides as standard
The telescopic safety sides supplied as standard are easy to raise in 2 stages. If only the half at the head end is raised, the resident has ample room for getting in and out of bed.

Mattress base with sliding backrest in line with German Nursing Association recommendations
The retracting backrest protects the resident against uncomfortable shearing forces while the mattress base is adjusted and thus contributes to the prevention of pressure ulcers. The retraction of the backrest enlarges the seating area for the resident and increases his comfort significantly.
Inovia care bed

Features

- Mattress base 90 x 200 cm or 100 x 200 cm, 4-section, with sturdy, easy-clean steel slats, mattress base height adjustable from 22 - 77 cm, backrest, thigh rest and mattress base height are adjustable with electric motors. Reverse-Trendelenburg position adjustable by tilting the mattress base.
- Mattress base with sliding backrest in line with German Nursing Association recommendations
- Castors can be locked in pairs in every mattress base position
- Safe working load: 225 kg
- Wooden surround in beech decor/solid beech
- Footboard with solid wood grip rail (also headboard as an option)
- Integrated safety sides, protective height 41 cm for mattress thicknesses of up to 19 cm
- Innovative, home-like appearance
- 24-volt drive system

Manufactured to: standard IEC 60601-2-52:2009

Accessories

(available at extra cost)

- Telescopic safety sides
- Foam leather cover for full-length safety sides
- Foam leather cover for telescopic safety sides
- Fixed board along the side of the bed
- Bed extension
- Tray
- Reading lamps

Order numbers and external dimensions

- 50.5522.24 Inovia care bed, length 220 cm, width 105 cm
- 55.5522.34 Inovia 100 care bed, length 220 cm, width 115 cm
- 19.1400.1 Lifting pole
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